FULL RANGE
Speakon / (1/4" Phone Jack)
1+ Positive / (Tip)
1- Negative / (Sleeve)

BI AMP (Speakon Only)
1+ Low Freq. Positive
1- Low Freq. Negative
2+ Mid / High Freq. Positive
2- Mid / High Freq. Negative

Notes:
- 1+ Low Freq. Positive
- 1- Low Freq. Negative
- 2+ Mid / High Freq. Positive
- 2- Mid / High Freq. Negative

- 1. LF Driver - PS15
- 2. MF Driver - PS6
- 3. HF Horn - TE210
- 4. HF Driver - Celestion CDX1-1425
- 5. N/U Designates (Not Used)

Drawing shown in FULL RANGE mode
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